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What You Need to Know
about TOD Accounts
One option available to our clients that have a non-retirement
account is a TOD (Transfer On Death) account. These accounts
offer a unique beneficiary feature that allows the account
owner’s assets to transfer directly to their beneficiaries when
they pass away.
The TOD registration streamlines the account distribution process and bypasses
probate court. It helps to ensure that your beneficiaries will receive the assets
you want them to receive.
With a traditional brokerage account the owner’s assets would go to the estate
and distribution would be delayed until the probate process is complete. With
a TOD registration on the account, assets will pass directly to the designated
beneficiaries.

Gregory M. Hanson,
President

When the account owner passes away all trading in the TOD account must stop
until assets are transferred to the beneficiaries’ accounts. Note each beneficiary
will need to open an account to receive the assets, they can then keep, sell or
transfer as they wish.

Securities offered through LPL Financial, member FINRA/SIPC. Investment advice offered
through Private Advisor Group, a registered
investment advisor. Private Advisor Group
and APD Wealth Management are separate
entities from LPL Financial.

The account owner always retains control of the TOD account. Beneficiaries
have no rights to the account while the account owner is living and beneficiaries
can be changed at any time.
Please contact us if you have any questions or are interested in adding TOD to
your account.

Your Piece of the
A merican Dream: Buying
A First Home
For many people, buying their first home represents
the biggest financial commitment they’ll ever make. Before
making such an important decision, you should consider a variety of factors starting with whether home ownership is right
for you.
When considering this question, it may help to view the ownership decision as a lifestyle choice first, and a financial decision
second. While over time, buying a home can potentially be
a good way to build equity, history has shown that like many
other investments, real estate prices can fluctuate considerably.
If you aren’t ready to settle down in one spot for a few years,
you may want to defer buying a home until you are. But if you
are ready to take the plunge, you’ll need to determine how
much you can afford to spend.
How Much House Can You Afford?
Most people, especially first-time buyers, must take out a
mortgage to buy a home. To qualify for a mortgage, the
borrower generally needs to meet two industry-standard ratio
requirements: the housing expense ratio and the total debt
ratio.
1) The housing expense ratio compares basic monthly
housing costs to the buyer’s gross monthly income (before
taxes and other deductions). Basic costs include mortgage
payments, insurance and property taxes. Income includes
any steady cash flow, including salary, child support or alimony payments. For a conventional loan, your monthly housing
cost generally should not exceed 28% of your monthly gross
income.
2) The total debt ratio is the percentage of income required
to service all of your monthly debt payments. Payments on
student loans, installment loans and credit card balances,
are added to basic housing costs and then divided by gross

income. Your total monthly debt payments, including basic
housing costs, generally should not exceed 36%.
In addition to qualifying for a mortgage, you will likely need a
down payment. Down payment requirements generally vary
from a minimum of 3% to 20% or more depending on individual factors. Down payments greater than 20% generally
exempt you from buying private mortgage insurance and may
help you secure a lower interest rate. Mortgages available
to some military veterans and active duty military personnel
through the Veterans Administration (VA) may require no
down payment.
Closing costs
Closing costs may vary considerably, but typically add between
2% and 7% to your purchase price. Such costs can include
- but are not limited to - a home inspection, loan origination
fees, up-front “points” (prepaid interest) application fees, an
appraisal fee, title search and title insurance, homeowner’s
insurance, recording fees and attorney’s fees.
Operating Costs
In addition to mortgage payments, there are other costs associated with home ownership. Home association fees, utilities,
heat, property taxes, repairs, insurance, services such as trash
or snow removal, landscaping and replacement of appliances
are some of the more common costs incurred. Check the expenses of the previous owners and make sure you know how
much you are willing and able to spend on such items.
Once you have a price range and location, you’re ready to
look at homes. Remember that much of a home’s value is
derived from the values of those surrounding it. In addition
to “comparables,” consider the neighborhood, schools and
other qualities that may be attractive to future buyers as well
as those attractive to you. The more research you do today,
the better your decision will look in the years to come.

This article was prepared by DST Systems Inc. The opinions voiced in this material are for general information only and are not intended to
provide specific advice or recommendations for any individual. We suggest that you discuss your specific situation with a qualified tax or legal
advisor. Please consult me if you have any questions. LPL Financial Representatives offer access to Trust Services through The Private Trust
Company N.A. an affiliate of LPL Financial. LPL Financial and DST are not affiliated entities.
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Greg’s Corner
It’s a new year and I want to take a moment to thank you for
your business. Without you we wouldn’t be here. There
is something about that fresh page on the calendar that
inspires many of us to make resolutions to refresh our lives.
It always causes me to reflect on the past. I started this
business 25 years ago because I wanted to help people build
financial confidence. I enjoy helping people and strive to
help them achieve the best life possible.
If you have family, friends or co-workers who could use our
help, please tell them about us. We have a great team in
place and with technology advances we have the capacity to
help more people. Anyone you refer to us will be treated
with the highest level of integrity. Our success is based on
the successes of our clients.
My family rang in the New Year up north with some friends.
We played boot hockey on the lake, towed each other on
sleds with the four wheeler, had bonfires and played games.
We all even stayed awake until midnight!
Our kids continue to be busy with school and life. Tyler (15)
is playing on the high school 9th grade basketball team and is

having a blast. Over 70 kids tried out and they only selected
28 so we are very proud of him for making the team. He’s
also started baseball practice so he’s keeping very busy.
Cal (17) had a really fun football season. They made it into
the state tournament for the first time in over 10 years and
went all the way to the final 4 before losing to Eden Prairie.
They played that final game at US Bank Stadium and it was a
great experiance. Cal has also started baseball and is looking
forward to spring.
Lisa is busy teaching pre-school kids, There are about 18
in her class. As you can imagine, 18 4 and 5 year olds are a
handfull but she loves it.
Lisa had surgery on her foot in mid-December and the cast
was taken off last week. She has a knee scooter to help her
get around, but can’t put any weight on her foot yet. Since
she can’t drive until March or April, the kids and I get to play
chauffeur!
All is good with me. I still play in my old guy basketball league
on Thursday nights. We kind of stink, but we’ve had the
same group of high school friends playing together for over
20 years so it’s fun.
I hope all of you had a great holiday and New Year’s as well.

Lisa (on her knee scooter) at Tyler’s basketball game

Cal’s football team at US Bank Stadium
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Check Your Credit R eport

2017 R etirement Plan Limits

Federal law allows you to receive a free credit report every
12 months from each of the three major credit reporting
companies, Experian, Equifax and Transunion.

There were no changes in retirement plan contribution
limits for 2017.

A lot of web sites promise a free report, but the best site to
use is annualcreditreport.com. You’ll have to provide your
name, Social Security number and other personal information to verify your identity. Once you’ve completed that
information you choose to see one credit report, two or
all three. Please ensure you are on the correct web site.
There are many impostor sites with similar web addresses.
If you prefer, you can request a report by phone at 877322-8228. You will go through a similar identity verification
process.
Use your credit report to review your credit and check
for suspicious activity or accounts you don’t recognize.
Monitoring your credit is one of the best ways to spot
identity theft.

Roth IRA and traditional IRA limits remain at $5,500 for
those 49 and younger, $6,500 for those 50 and older.
401(k) and 403(b) are $18,000 for those 49 and younger, $24,000 for those 50 and older.

